Workshop/Activity
Attendance
Verification

SSS participants must complete **TWO requirements** by either attending worships or participating in campus activities during the semester. You must turn in this worksheet **NO LATER** than **ONE WEEK** after attending the workshop/activity for credit.

The mandatory Financial Aid workshops are applicable, but you must make a reservation for those dates online **Note: All students must attend a Financial Aid Workshop prior to receiving their aid for each new school year.**


A list of dates and times of additional workshop are also available online. All workshops have a day and evening presentation. **Note: No reservation is needed for other workshops.**

Name: ___________________________________________  Students ID: _______________________

Workshop Attended: ________________________________________________________________

Date: ___________________________  Time: ________________________________

Presenter: ________________________________________________________________

Briefly summarize gained knowledge from workshop/activity.

After completion of the workshop, please have your presenter sign here to document your attendance

Presenter’s Signature: _______________________________  Date: ____________________